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1873 against his predecessor fraudulently, Even if the decree 'be not
GOLAB CnAND fraudulent, he has a right to follow the property of the ida], and
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to put to proof of title anyone who has it and claim, a right to
it. A sebait of an idol has no estate; the property is that of the
idol, and the sebait is merely mancger of it; see Lalla Bunsee

dhur v. Koomou» Bindeseree Dull Singh (1), and this without
admitting the analogy to the relation of guardian and ward,
The evidence shows no necessity for the expeu'es of the Rajah,
which if it existed olilght to be very clearly shown. A sebait
has no power of alienation; the plaintiffs would bo entitled to
have any conveyances prior to their tenure of office set 'aside-e
Jewun Doss Sehoo v. Shah Kn"beerooddeen (2). 'Where a person
has no power to create a charge, the court will not create one
for him. At any rate an alienation or charge could only be
made to such an extent as not to interfere with tho worship and
keeping up of the idol-Juggm'nath Roy Ohowdhry v. ]{ishen

Pershad Surma (3), Eumoene u-u« v. Baluck Doss Mohunt (4)

(1) 10 lIfoore's I. A., 454.
(2) 2 Moor's I. A., 390.
(:1) 7 W. R., 266.
(4) BsJOJ'e Mr. Justice Phear onul Mr.

Justice ?\fitter.
'l'he 4th July 1870'

RUMONEE DEBIA AND ANOTHl'lR.

(PLAINTIFFS) u, BALUCK DOSS MO
HUNT (DEFENDANT)'"

Scbait-Detl!tterProperty-AI ienatfi5n.
Mr. Montriol! (with him Babooa

Srce Hath Dass, Romes" Ghunder

Mittel' and Rajendro Natl! Bose) for
tbe appellants.

Baboos Onoocoo; Chunde« l\Iooker.
[ee and Ukhil Ohunder Sen for the
rospondnt.

THE judgment of the Court was
delivered by

PUEAR, J.-After the best consi
deration which we can give to this case,

"We are unable to resiRt the conclusion
that the property which is tho subject
of suit is in truth dclnuter property
dedioated to the idol. It is even
proved we may say to be so from the
evidence on which the plaintiff himself
relies.

'l'his being the CMe, whatever reme
dies the plaintiff may have against the
scbait for fraud or misrepresentation
we think that he cannot claim the land
itself under the mortgage-deed of the
defendant which Wl1S altogether ultra

vires.
Weare, therefore, of opinion that

the decision of the lower Court upon
this point is right, but we think that
the defendant is bound to pay the
plaintiff the costs which he has incurt
red in this Court and in tho Court below.

The plaintiffs' suit is dismissed, hut
the defendant must pay the plaintiffs"
costs in hoth Courts.

* Regu L.r Appeal, No. 274 of 1869, frOm 11 decree of the Subordinate Judge of
Chittagong, dated the 6th Septembor 18611.
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(I) B'jore Mr. Justice Kemp omd. Mr. appellant, was a mere bcnami posses.

Justice Glover. sian.
The grounds taken in spccinl apppal

are, Ist, that the relinquishment to
the plaintiff by his father is found

only on the written statement of tho
father; that the written statement of
one defendent is no evidence ns against
a oo-defendnnt and, therefore, there
being no other evidence but that
written statement, that point has not
been established; 2nd]Y» that both

Courts having found that the holding
of Gbbilld Churn, the special appel

lant's judgment-debtor, was n benarni
one, the plaintiff cannot set up hi s
father's fraud.

011 the first point, it is very cle ar

that there is evidence independent Of

the written statement of the 1'1 a,:nliff' ~
father, and onthat evidence the lower
Court, after carefully considering the
whole case, has come to tho deli.
bernie conclusion that the plaintiff's
father did relinquish the sebaitship
aud the endowed lauds to the plaiutuf,

On the second point, it appoam that
the whole of the property was, ell

dowed property. It is now bherefore
such a property as the plaintiff's
father could sell burdened with a

trust. It is resumed rent-free debuucr

lands, lands endowed, and the proceeds

of which are appropriated to the service
of the idol. The I plaintiff succeeds
his father as trustee of that property,'
and he is not in, any way bound h,Y

any acts of his father done in fraud

of the trust.
The appeal must, therefore, he

dismissed with costs.

The ro. March 1872.

Sebait-Dcbutier P,·opel'ty-AUen1tion.
Baboos Obhoy Churn Bose and

Umbica Ohurn Banerjee for the

appellant.
Baboos Ohnnilr,' Marthub Ghose

and Nil Mad11llb Sen for the respond
cnt.

THE judgment of the Court was
delivered by.

KEMP, J.-We do not think it

necessary in these cases to call npon
the pleader for the respoudent. The

case No. 943 was taken np first, and
t is admitted that one judgmmlt will
govern both appeals.

This case was remanded by this
Court to the Judge of Cuttack to find,
Est, whether the plaintiff's father had
resigned the sebaitship of these
endowed lands to the plaintiff ; 2ndly,
whether the plainriff had proved
possession, as he came into Court for
confirmation of his possession; and,

3rdly, whether he was the sebait of the

thalcur 01' not. The judge has very
carefully considered the case, and he
fonnd that the plaintiff's father did
relinquish the shebGJitsJ.ip and the
endowed lands to the plaintiff; that
the plaintiff was in possession; and

that the possession of Gobind Churn,
the judgment-debtor of the special

GOLUCK CIIUNDLR BOSE(ONEOFTIIE

DEFgNDANTS) v. RUGIIOONATH

SREE CHUNDER ROY PLAINTWF).*

and GoZuc7c Chunder B08e v. Rughoonath Sree Chunder Roy (1). ]87::

If a sebait cannot alienate the property, can the same effect be GOf.AUCflAND
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* Special Appoals, Nos.74311nd 94'1 of 1871, from the decrees of the J udge of Cut·
tack, dated the 15th MardI 1871,ullirmill~the decrees oflthe Munslf of that district
dated .the Gth July 1870. ~
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1873 obtained by a personal decree against him, that is, can that be
GOL,~Cj[ANDdone indirectly which he has no power to do directly? Tho

llABOO plaintiffs do not claim through the Rajah agaiu-t whom tho
'II.

SREF,MUTTY decrees were mado; to estop them it is necessary that they
Puosoxxo h ld 'I'h ht h b" " h 1 hCOOMA\\Y S quiu. ere oug to ave eon an lllqUll'y as to w et 101' t 0

DABJ>E. decrees .had been satisfled.

Mr. WOod01'~ffe in reply (was caned Oll only on the question of

whether there ought to be an enquiry as to the satisfaction of tho

debt out of the income of the debuiter propcrty.] An inquiry
is not asked for, nor is any sUg'gestion that ono is necessary

made in the case. The ovidonco does not show the decrees are
discharged-

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

"MAnKllY, .J. (who, after stating the facts, continued :)-Now,
before going to t,he ju\lgment of the Court, I will state 3hortly
what the two previous suits were, and what were the judgments
passed in them. The first was a snit brought. by Golah Ohand
Ilaboo, who is the defendant in this snit, against Rajah Baboo,

who is discrihed as an inhabit -ut of Lakhco Bazru- and Jetton
c '

Coomarce Dabco, mother and guardian of Gobordhnn Baboo, !\

minor, and severn'! other persons. vVa have not before us tho
record of that suit in the first Courb, but ouly the judgment of
the Appellate Court which however sets ant pratty fully what

tho nature of the case was. It appears that the suit was brought
upon what is caned a kabinnama at' deed of mortgage and a
tama,98tdc on tho allegation that a loan of CO.'8 Rs. 4,000
was taken for the pm'pose of ropairiug the daZan, &c.

of tho idol Lukhco Narltin. 'I'he defence set np was in the
first place that the money had been repaid. But it was stated

that the main dispute between the parties was whether tho
money could be recovered from tho proporby pleclged or nob.
Now the question as to whether tho mouoy had been paid or not
was fully decided by the Principal Sudder Ameen in favor of

the plaintiff, but, wlicu he came to decide the other question as

to whether the money could be roeoveror] from the property

mortgaged or not, he said that this point could be settled in thp.
execution department. 'I'he plaintiff Golab Chand, who is now
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defendant in the present suit, was naturally dissatisfied with that lSi:!
---decision, an preferred and appeal to the J udg!' complaining that GOLAIl Cl/A~I)

the decision of tho Principal Sudder Ameen had left tho main

question between tho parties undetermined. He stated very
properly that the points to be decided were whether his allega

tion that tho money was borrowed for the purposo of repairing

the dalan of the idol was true f and if that was true, whether

ho was entitled to recover the money horn the dclmttcr
property? In the appeal of ~he respondent, joint issue, upon

those two questions which were raised in various forms in tho
issues drawn up by the Appellate Court, 'I'hou the erred of the
judgment of the Court is this :-l'he Judge points out that

R;::. 4,000 wag borrowed upon 11 lcabinnama and also upon a
bond, and that both th~ documents state that the money was

borrowed for purposes connected with tho temple. The .Judgo

then having taken tho opinion of the pundit of tho Court comes

to the conclusion that, inasmuch as there was no provision mado

in tho grant of the delmltm'1and auth rwi7,ingthe sale 01' mortgago
thereof, the kauinanw, could not he supported. 'I'he Judge then
goes on to say with regard to tho bond that it has been proved
that the money borrowed \V;LS oxpen led fOl' the purposes thoroin
stated, tlmt is t) say, for the pUl'[10S0S of repairing tho dclan.
of the idol j and th:1t uotwithstauding the objection of the then
defendant R!1jrth 1311hoo and tho other objectors that tho pro
porty cannot be pledged for a debb, and therefore its produco

canuot bo attached on account of a debt contracted by the

sebait, the debu'Le» prcpcrty is liable Ior th,tt bo lid debt;

and the Judge gives n. decree directing tlmt the mall 'y sliould
be realized from tho proceeds of the delnttier land.

The second Sloit Wit'i bl'Oug'ht by the) sarno Gr)hb Chand
Baboo, the present defendant, against Kishcn Porshud Surma.
alias Rajah l3aboo, whom he described as id;ait of the idol

Luckhee Naraiu 'I'uakoor. There wo h:we a fuil ab"tmct of tho

plaint which shows that the plaintiff in that case alleged that
the money W,1S borr-owed by the them dofondans Uaj:th Tbhoo
as sebait of the idol for the pU1'po~e of certain ceremonies

connected with the worship of the idol, and for cl1l'l'ying au tho
necessary expeuses of a certain litigation which was then going
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18i1 on in 0 .urt, and he prayed that the amount of the claim with
GOL'B OHAND interest thereon be awarded to him from the debutier property.
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The substance of the auswer is that the defendant had not
taken the money for the purposes of the idol worship, or for the
costs of the litigation, that there was ample money ant of the
inoome of the idol to pay for the daily worship and other festi
vals, and also for all other purposes c-mnsctcd with the temple,
and that the real truth was that the defendant had certain
private transactions with the plaintiff for which the mouey was
received. Issues were raised with refereuce to the allegations on
both sides, and the Judge found thut the monoy was borrowed
by the defendant to defray the costs of tho snit of dclniiier, &c"
and it was declared that, if the defendant failed to pay the
amount personally, it should be realized from tho proceeds of the
debutter mehal. Nothing certainly upon the face of it can be
clearer than those proceedings are that the very point which is
now raised in this case was raised by Hajah Baboo himself in
both the former suits and also in the first suit by persons who,
as far as we know, were quito independent of I{,ajah Baboo.

Now I find it a lintFe diffi-cult to understand how the Subor
dinate Judge has dealt with these ~:ecrees. He says, and
perhaps says rightly, that, inasmuch as there is at any rate an
allegation in the plaint that the decrees are Iradulent, the suit
cannot be treated as barred by s. 2, Act VIII of 1859. But of
course it was obviously necessary for him to go on and determine

whether' or not they were fraudulent, and I am not certain
whether he means to say that there was any fraud in the mode
in which those decrees were obtained, 01' whether he assumes
that that was so, because in his opinion tho transactions which
led up to them were Iradulent. '1'he appellaut, in drawing
the petition of appeal, however seems to presume that the
question of fraud in obtaining the decrees has not been disposed
of by the Subordinate .Judge. In his fourth ground of appeal,
he says (re::tds) (1). Now that is by no means the only question

in this case disposed of by the Subordinate Jud,~e, and
raised £01' our consideration in this appeal. 0 .e question

(1) See ante, p. 334.
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which the appellant was desirous to contend was whether~__

or not these lauds were debuiier , and there were also other GOLAB CHAND

questions which would have to be considered where it necessary B~~OO
to go into the whole appeal. But we were of opinion that SREEMUTTY
. PROSO~~O

the fourth ground of appeal "as well-founded in law, and COOMAllY

if it could not be displaced, it would be a complete answer DABE~.

to the whole suit. We therefore ihotlght that it was a

convenient course to call upon the other side to support the
judgment of the Subordinate Judge upon that point. In doing-
so, Baboo Romosh Ohnnder Mitter, who argued the caso ill the
first instance on behalf of the respondent, raised three very
clear contentions. He contended in the first place, and no doubt
he had a right to contend, that the Subordinate Judge had
found, and the evidence established, that those decrees were

Iradulently obtained; secondly, he argued that the decrees
were not in such a form as to be binding on IIny porson but
Rajah Baboo himself; and, thirdly, that, independently of ally
q ncstion of former decree, a decree against a sebait could La

no more than pTirnrt facie evidence against his successor.

Now, with regard to the question of fraud, it would of course
be a great help to us to have a clear finding by the Subordinate
Judge upon that point. 'I'he real question, however, which wo
have to consider is as to whether or no the evidence supports
that allegation. [The learned Judge went through the evidence
as to the decrees being fraudulent and continued) :-1 feel

bound to say that, even if ths Subordinate Judge did think
the decrees were fraudulently obtained, I find no suffi

cient evidenco on the record to justify him in coming to

that conclusion. I think, therefore, that upon that question we
ought to hold that, the decrees were obtained bonll.firle ; that the
parties were really at arm's length, and that Rajah Baboo was
doing his best to get those suits dismissed. Throughout this
case WEl have not heard a single word that could suggest that
the other perSOllS who were defendants in tbe first case had been
implicated in any fraud with Rajah Baboo, and there is no
direct evidence whatever of any fraud in connection with the
stJeoud decree.

'I'hen I pass on to the next point. It has been argued {and
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187.1 this objection will only apply to tho first of those cases) that
--Rajah Baboo had not been, as far as we have any evidence before
GOLII! (J/BND •• • b' f h id I d h h

B'BOO us, described lU the plaint as se a-Lt ate 1 0, au t at t ere-
u, fore that decree is not binding upon tho sclJaits, his successors.

SIlEEMl Tl'Y

PIWSONNO But it is perfectly clear, from tlrfl abstract of the claim given in
CD~:::~~v tho' decree, that Hajah Dabon was soughtto be made liablo as

the selJll,a of the idol, and it is also clear from the abstract of

the answer that he had defended that suit as selia'it. No doubt,

as a matter oE form, he ought to have beeu described in the
plaint as seliaii , hut I do not th iuk that that alone would be

suflicicut ground for saying tl.at the decree is not binding upon
allY persou except Hajah Haooo himself.

'I'ho last point is that which has hern'most strongly argued,

namely, whether 01' not tho decree against a forsan as selJa'it
ol the ;1101 is ointlil~g on his successor. Now upon that point
we have the authority of a Division Bouch of this Court, JGssno
niuul. /1.~h/'()m Dnnrly v. Flll'singh Voss HYl'agcc (1), and it has
not boon attempted uy either of the Counsel for the respondent
tu <1istillguish thut case or the ca sc of JllVVnt Chundcr Sc'in v ,

Kish7lllnlllLlZ (~) on which th~"t case iV;>S founded, and which
was also cited by MI', VI{oodroffc. '1'I1Os0 cases establish that a
decree obtaiucd honestly ngniust:t sct.ait is binlliug on his
successor, <1UU we suo uo reusou to doubt tho correcbuess of those

decisions. A groat tical of argument has becu imparted in
this maeter as to whether n. sC/l(lit could ali onate debuiie«
property, 01' how far he would be barred by limitation.or whether

an armuget11Jnt made by a person in charge of snch property in
rcf'orcuco to tho property would be binding 0'\ his successor.

All that as it appe:1l'S to tile has nothing to do with the present
case, 'j'ho question which we have now to consider is whether

tho decrees which wore obtained against Raj ,h Baboo are

binding upon the present plaintiffs, and in deciding that point,

we have no hesitat.iou in following the decision (If Norman and
Kemp, JJ., ill ](£s.monnnd Ashram Dlwdy v. Nw·s·ingh Doss

])y1'llflC1! (1), unless there is any supoiio r authority to the con
trary. But the deei:oiow; of tho Privy Council which have been

(1) ':-hr. Ih;!" b3. (;2) 2 ::ld. l:cp ) 1;20,
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referred to do not appaar to me to have any bearing upon that _1873_

question. The decision in Jewun D088 Sahoo v. Shah Kabeer- GOLAB Cit > ~D

N J d 1· d B ABooooddeen. (1) was actually before ormany a , when he e IV ere v,
his judgment, and what the question there was appears in SREE11C1','i:

PIWSO:>:<O
page 421, namely, whether a matwctli has a right to alienate CO(HlARY

or transfer wukf property by gift or otherwise. And no doubt DAB~; F

this case is an authority that he cannot do so; but it has
nothing to do with the question which we have to consider.
'I'hen with regard to the case of Lalla Bunseedhur v. ]{oonwlIr
Bindeseree Duit. Singh (2), if the circumstances of that case
are looked at, it is plain that it has no bearing upon this case.
What is binding is a. decree of Court properly obtained, and
not Il. mere agreement which the parties have entered into for
their own purpoaeadud embodied in a decree, drawn up by
consent. In that case what happened was that a previous
arrangement having been made between the parties for the i"
own purposes, the suit was commenced ou one day, and on the
following day a compromise was made and a decree given, and

Lord Chelmsford in dealing with it says : C( You get a cognovit

for Rs. 54,000 on an advance of Rs. 26,986, borrowed according
to your argumenb to saw the estate, but under that cognovit.
or confession of judgment, you force a sale yourself and actually
buy in the minor's estate: ca.n that etand ?" The use of the

word "cognovit" shows how the Privy Council looked at it ;
and of course that is not au instance of a decree for the purposes
of the question which we are now considering. 'l'he only other
case quoted is Maharanee Shioeesuree Debia v. Mothool'anath
Acharjee (3). There is nothing in that case very precisely
bearing' upon the present question' I think however that it is

quite enough to cite one passage in it. The Privy Council say
in giving judgment that, "if the decrees appealed against stood
unreversed, the title to hold at a fixed invariable rent would,
on the pleadings, and especially on the judgments, be viewed
as re,~judicata, binding on the parties and those claiming' under
them," It seems to me' that the Privy Council would never

(ll 2 Moore's1. A., 392.
(2) 10 Moore'a I. A., 454, see 459,

(3) ) 3 Moore's ,1, A" 270, see 275,

46
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This being the view that we take of the ease, all the other
questions which have been taken in this appeal, and which were
raised in the COUt;t below, are questious upon which we need
not express any opinion whatever. We confine our judgment
entirely to the objection taken in the fourth ground of appeal;
and hold that the decrees which the plaintiffs seek to set aside,
were fairly and honestly obtained as far as appears on .the
evidence before us, and that therefore they are binding upon the
parties, and that the iproceedings taken with [reference to those
decrees are also binding upon them.

---=:7~ have used that languag-e had they intended to intimate an
GoLAn CHAND opinion adverse to the opinion expressed by Norman and

BAUOO

1', Kemp, J.J., in the case I have referred to.
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There were two other questions raised by the Advocate
General in this case. One was that the order for attachment
and appointment of a manager which had been made in execu
tion of those decrees was not authorized by Act YIII of 185g.
But no such point was raised in the Court below, or in' this
Court by cross-appeal, and I think it is suffioieut to say that
nothing has been shown to us upon whtoh We can say that there
was anything wrong- in the proceedings that have been taken.
'I'he other point was that there ought to be an enquiry now to
ascertain whether the amount covered by those decrees has
been realized from the profits of the property through the
manager.' We think it is uunecessary to consider this point.
It is quite sufficient to say that no such prayer has been inserted
in the plaint. If the plaintiffs wish to have an enquiry made
upon this point, it must be in a proceeding properly framed fer
that purpose.

The result is that the decree of the lower Court ought to be·
reversed, and the plaintiffs' suit dismissed. The appellant is
entitled to his costs both in this Court and in the lower Court.

Appeal allo'U.'ed.

-----


